With today's rapid advancement in technologies, commercial high tech components are rendered obsolete more frequently. Such components are often parts of long-life products. Hence, technology obsolescence can make design changes for systems expensive and result in high life-cycle costs. Several tools have been developed to support obsolescence management. While these tools provide benefits and serve as focal points for information related to components, these tools are limited in many respects due to data conflicts, incompleteness and inconsistency. Further, the lack of communication between these tools compounds the limitations making the proactive management of obsolescence even more challenging. This paper addresses gaps in existing tools, by providing a framework capable of integrating heterogeneous sources of information and knowledge that are required to resolve and manage obsolescence. This is implemented through an obsolescence resolution ontological model developed using the ontology editor Protégé. A reasoning method is used to query obsolescence information and resolution strategies to support decision-making. This paper includes two case studies describing results from the application of the ontological model and method and how these facilitate sharing and exchange of knowledge critical to obsolescence management.
INTRODUCTION
Many low volume products and systems, such as those utilized by military and avionics applications, often make use of commercial high-tech components. In the past decade, technology has advanced very rapidly causing such components to have a shortened procurement life span. Newer technologies are being introduced frequently, rendering components obsolete. Yet, custom low volume products and systems such as submarines and aircraft can be in use for decades [1] [2] . There are different types of obsolescence; in this paper the type of obsolescence addressed is referred to as DMSMS (Diminishing Manufacturing Sources and Material Shortages), which is defined as the loss of the ability to procure part (component) or technology from its original manufacturer [3] .
Obsolescence mitigation and management strategies are critical to maintaining long field-life products and systems. There are multiple reactive methods for obsolescence mitigation, which consist of reallocating stock, replacing the part, substituting or repairing the part, executing a lifetime buy of the part, reclamation, or redesigning the part or system [4] . In addition to the reactive obsolescence mitigation methods, various proactive and strategic tools are used. The most prominent effort by the Department of Defense (DoD) to address the issue of obsolescence is the launch of the DMSMS Knowledge Sharing Portal (KSP) [5] . At the heart of the KSP is the Shared Data Warehouse, which is a web-based system to identify and solve obsolescence associated problems. Despite progress in similar tools and benefits with information related to components and sources for component acquisition, these tools are limited in many respects due to data conflicts, incompleteness and inconsistency between sources. Additionally, communication between existing tools is lacking, resulting in a significant barrier to efficiently managing obsolescence. To address these problems, an interoperable ontological framework has been developed in which knowledge related to obsolescence management is stored to facilitate the usage of these tools.
To develop a knowledge base, there is a need to capture the abstract, or knowledge used by engineers during
